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I

Ashley Callingbull Burnham

ENOCH CREE NATION

You don’t have to be condemned from day one just because you were
born on a reserve.

ASHLEY CALLINGBULL BURNHAM

magine a little five-year-old girl, lying in a strange bed,

surrounded by darkness, far from the comfortable home

of her grandparents, fearful of the terror that happens in

the night. All children have these fears, which are usually

outgrown as the years go by. But for Ashley Callingbull, these

fears were real, and they stayed with her into her teens,

started by an unrelenting cycle of physical and sexual abuse

committed by her mother’s boyfriend. It was abuse that

confused and destroyed Ashley’s self-esteem, making her

question her worth.

Ashley Callingbull Burnham is from the Enoch Cree Nation

of Alberta, Canada, and was born on October 21, 1989.

During the first five years of her life, she was raised in the

traditional ways by her single mother, Lisa, and her maternal

grandparents, Charlotte and George Callingbull. Her

grandparents, a medicine man and woman, were considered

healers in their community. They ran a sweat lodge in Enoch

and lived their lives helping others in selfless ways. This

caring was demonstrated by fostering more than twenty-six

children that they brought into their home over the years.

Ashley loved and respected her kokum (“grandmother” in the



Cree language), who taught her the importance of her culture

and to always be grateful for what she’d been given.



Ashley’s world was turned upside down, though, when her

mother moved the two of them to a town sixty miles from

Enoch to join a man she was involved with at the time. Ashley

started school there as her life was disintegrating around her.

The man who promised to take care of the mother and her

daughter was now their abuser. For six long years, Ashley

and her mother lived in fear of physical and sexual assault.

Lisa tried to provide for her family. She worked for the Cree

Nation in Enoch, and that demanded traveling an hour to and

from the job, leaving Ashley in the care of the boyfriend for

long hours throughout the day. Although Ashley’s mother was

working hard, they lived in extreme poverty. Ashley

remembers picking up cans from rubbish bins and the side of

the road for money to supplement their meager grocery

budget. Food at meals would be rationed between Ashley and

her younger sister, with her mother often going without.

Finally, after enduring six years of abuse and deprivation,

Lisa Callingbull Ground had had enough. With her boyfriend

out of town, Lisa told Ashley to pack a bag. She loaded her

two daughters into a pickup truck and headed back to Enoch

and the safety of her parents’ home. When they arrived in

Enoch, Lisa’s confusion, pain, and trauma that she had

suffered over the years bubbled forth in hysteria. Lisa was

unaware of the abuse her daughter had experienced, though,

and she was devastated when Ashley shared about her

mistreatment. Back in the security of their family, both

mother and daughter began the long road to healing, mentally

and physically.

With her difficult childhood, Ashley is often asked why she

didn’t turn to drugs and alcohol. “What I did was turn to my

culture. I pushed myself into my culture, into my beliefs and

my traditions, and I used that to find myself and to heal.”

The move and transition to living in Enoch was not an easy

one for Ashley. There were years of legal battles after her

family pressed charges against the sex offender. The court

hearings led to anxiety and frustration that no teenager



should have to endure. Ashley was a damaged, angry young

girl who hated herself and suffered a total lack of self-worth

that outside therapy could not address. Her trust in people

had been destroyed, and she often responded to help by either

lashing out or withdrawing from the situation. Her family

knew she needed more than modern therapy could provide.

She needed the healing she could receive from traditional

medicine.

Ashley’s grandparents were Wisdom Keepers,

knowledgeable in traditional Cree culture and medicine. They

helped her reconnect with her culture and spirituality to aid

in the healing process. Ashley was able to follow the “red

road.” In the Cree culture, the red road is the right path of life

where one stays away from negative behaviors, such as using

drugs and alcohol, in order to have a clean body, spirit, and

mind. Her grandparents used traditional medicine to help

people with physical ailments and personal problems. Ashley

credits them for her survival and the ability to move beyond

the pain from the past. She says, “Watching them, I wanted to

be like them. I instantly felt so much better embracing that

lifestyle because that’s who I am.” Ashley found peace by

emulating the selflessness of her grandparents through

volunteering and charity work.

With love and attention showered upon her, Ashley began

to heal, thrive, grow strong, and believe in herself. Even from

an early age, Ashley realized that education in all forms would

be her road to success. Her formal education was enriched

with dance training in ballet, jazz, tap, and pointe. Being a

bright student, she accelerated through her classes and

graduated from high school at the age of sixteen. One of her

proudest moments occurred at her high school graduation

banquet. She said, “It was my kokum’s last wish to see me

graduate. She was dying of a lung disease called pulmonary

fibrosis, and the only time she left the hospital was to attend

my graduation.” At the banquet, Ashley performed by singing

in Cree and playing the hand drum. She noted, “It was my



proudest moment because I got to do something for my

kokum before she passed away, and that is something I can

always hold dear.” After her high school graduation, Ashley

continued her education at Northern Alberta Institute of

Technology, with a focus on drama, acting, and television.

In addition to her schooling, the influence of her

grandparents helped mold her strong belief in service to

others by working with charitable organizations and

advocating for Indigenous people. Ashley started volunteering

for charities at the age of fourteen, around the time her six-

day-old sister passed away. The infant had Trisomy 18, a

genetic disorder that causes a baby’s organs to develop

abnormally. Ashley experienced more heartbreak when her

grandmother suffered from pulmonary fibrosis and died a

year later. These tragedies led to her work with Stollery

Children’s Hospital Foundation, and she continues to

volunteer for other charities, including Run for the Cure (her

mother is a breast cancer survivor) and the Canadian Lung

Association (Ashley contracted tuberculosis when she was

nine, and her beloved grandmother died of lung disease). Her

commitment to charity work later became Ashley’s motivation

to compete in beauty pageants. Others convinced her that

joining the pageant world would allow her to pursue her true

passion: charity and advocacy work.



As a youngster, she competed in many contests. By the

age of ten, she had won all the Enoch Cree Nation’s princess

crowns and later vied for four other national and international

titles. There came a point, though, in her early twenties, that

the luster had faded from pageant competition. The life was

strenuous, both mentally and physically. The demands of

constant training, the calorie counting, and the ruthless

competitive culture all became too much. The constant stress

and blatant prejudice she experienced took its toll. She was

the target of cruel, racist remarks, such as being called a

“dirty Native Indian,” and was the object of vicious jokes when



she won the 2010 Miss Canada competition, such as, “I

wonder if she’s going to drink Lysol for a talent or sign welfare

checks with her toes.” She stepped away from the pageant

world after a few years, moving to the Six Nations reserve

where she worked with troubled teens. During this time, she

met her future husband, Ryan Burnham, and they were

married in February 2015.

The decision to stop competing in pageants, however, was

not as easy as one might think. Ashley was being encouraged

to compete again by friends who pointed out that the contests

could be a good way to support the charities she valued so

highly. Months later, her mother contacted her with a

possibility that she couldn’t ignore. The Mrs. Universe

pageant doesn’t have a swimsuit component; instead, it

prioritizes advocacy and charity work. That year’s Mrs.

Universe competition had a theme: child abuse and domestic

violence. Overcoming the struggles she experienced in her

earlier life convinced Ashley that this pageant was an

opportunity through which she could truly effect change. She

satisfied all the qualifications, and the pageant mission was

perfectly suited to her interests. All that was left to do was to

fill out the application.

On August 29, 2015, Ashley Callingbull Burnham made

history. She became the first Canadian and the first

Indigenous woman to win the Mrs. Universe title. She lost no

time in acting on the themes of the pageant that year. She

knew she would have the attention of the world, and she

wanted her first official statements to shine a glaring light on

the serious problems that plague Indigenous people. That

very night, she packed her bags for a 4:00 a.m. flight home to

Canada. “This is the perfect time to open my mouth,” she told

her husband in the hotel room. “This is the perfect time to tell

the truth.” And tell the truth she did! Since then, Ashley has

been instrumental in bringing issues to the forefront of tribal,

provincial, and federal government.



Ashley is a woman of many talents that have brought her

to prominence in an array of diverse arenas. She partnered

with well-known Native photographer Anthony “Thosh”

Collins in 2013 to model for Thosh’s Re:appropriation project.

This work highlighted the misuse of Native designs and

regalia. Determined to squash the stereotypes of Native dress,

she rummaged through her grandfather’s closet and provided

the real Native look. She carried that practice forward to her

Mrs. Universe competition when she wore traditional regalia,

showcasing the healing dance and wearing a jingle dress.

Ashley has fought hard to bring the terrible crisis of

missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls to the

attention of every Canadian as well as the world. Ashley lost a

relative when she was young (the woman’s body was later

found buried on a pig farm), which made her a staunch

advocate of the cause. In fact, there are many causes that

Ashley supports, and she has had a positive impact on all of

them: voting rights, education for Native youth, mentorship,

and domestic and sexual violence. She has the megaphone

and is making her voice heard.

Ashley Callingbull Burnham tells young people, “Never let

fear stop you from chasing dreams, because you have no idea

of the potential you have inside of you.” There are few people

who could give that advice with more truth and sincerity.

Ashley has managed to overcome incredible adversity and

succeed in a world that seemed to have everything stacked

against her. She now fills her days by mentoring young

people, speaking at youth centers and domestic violence

shelters, and traveling as an ambassador for the many

charities with which she works. Her greatest satisfaction

comes from letting young people know she has felt the pain

that many of them carry and that there is a way out of that

terror. She says, “I think it’s really important to have a role

model that’s relatable. These kids that I talk to in all these

different schools—it’s good to open their eyes and show them

that they can really push themselves and become successful.
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